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~rea  We ~ t not forset that. But 
mstead of trymg to meet their demand. 
yo.u have thrown 200 satyagtahis into 
pns,?n by now. It has been reported that 
Pakistan has started a camp in guerilla 
warfare traini:lg in Chhitagong Hills 
area for the rebel elements of Manipur 
May .1 know if the Government r ~ 
to dnve the people of Manipur into the 
arms of Pakistan since Manipur is a 
strategic area or to solve the problem 
according to their demands? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAV AN: I can under-
stand the way of arllument but t e~e 
matters cannot be decided like that. 
These matters will have to be very care-

~ co=!sidered; .. Financial aspect, ad-
mmlstraltve facdtltes and other consi-
derations also will have to be taken int" 
account. I do not say that the consi-
derations you are mentioning are not 
relevant. " (Interruption) 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI: 
May I know whether Governme:tt is 
thinking in broad terms of conferring 
~tate  of t~e i~ger units or of merg-
109 small umts With the neighbouring 
States in the near future? Also will 
Goyernmen.t giVe more power t~ the 
Umon terntory. as has been give:t to 
Meghalaya which was inaugurated yes-
terday? The Council of Meghalaya and 
their Cabinet will enjoy more power 
than the Union territories. What is 
Government's thinking on this ques-
tion? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: At the pre-
sent moment there is :to proposal of 
merging any Union territory with a 
State. That is clear. As far as other 
Union territories are concerned, I have 
explained Government's position. Me-
ghalaya is a class by itself. I do not 
think it can be copied anywhere else. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What ahout 
Andama:ts? 

T~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ f.rq-~ ~ ~ am: <lW 
11ft' ~ '1ft ~ ~ I it~' ' "''"6' if arrq' 
if rmmlT itil 'it arfwm: ~ fri, ~ fi!; 
~ T '' n'~ ~~ ~~ 

~~ r ~ mtr i~ ~ t Ai ~ 

i't~~~~~~  

~~it i ~i ~ iT~ 
arrqfu ~  

",,"I U""""(I<, ~~ : ;;it arrqfu ~ 
~ ~ If,<'I' ;;rm-if f<:rtiT sf ~ I 
SHRI BAL RAJ MODHOK: Delhi is 

economically viable; so the economic 
viability criterion does not work against 
Delhi. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: As I said in 
my statement. Delhi has been made a 
Union territory because of its special 
position as the capital of the country. 
This consideration will continue to hold 
good. This is the reason. 

Discriminlltion IIplllllt Buddhists in 
Ladakh 

t 
·782. SHRI JAN E S H WAR 

MISRA: 

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: 

Will -the Minister of HOME AF-
FAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that over 
50,000 Buddhists living in the poverty-
stricken belt of Ladakh are crying 
against the communal discrimination by 
the Kashmir Government ; 

(b) whether their demand for justice 
and equality in social and economic 
fields will be cO:lsidered by the Cen-
tral Government; and 

(c) if so, what are their demands and 
the reaction of Government thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): (a) 
to (c). The Jammu and Kashmir Gov-
ernment have informed us that no dis-
crimination either on communal consi-
derations or i:l social and economic 
fields is made 8JIIinst the Buddhists of 
Ladakh. All the three tehsils of 
Ladakh district. namely. Leh, Kargil and 
Zanskar. are given a4equate attention in 
the matters of development and employ-
ment opportunities. 

iii\' ~ "'" : ~ 'tiT ~ ir 3Nilt 
~ if\' ~ {\" lj,i'fl'ltlr ~ 'tiT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ am: <rmfT ~ ~ t, 
am: ~ qt ;ttf mIf ~ ltT arqif hi' 
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If!\' ~~' T~ it ~ iPlI'llf ~  

WAr rn: ~ ~ it; ~'  iU ~ ~'  m ~ 
qo ~ ~ ~ t I ~ if ;Rfmtf'{ 
~~~t rr~~a rrtt  

mvrrtft' ~ ~ t ;;rr ~ ~ ~ """ l!i1: 
~~ana ~ I t~~a rt I 
~~it ~T '~~ '~t 
~ q attRT t(lIi ~  ~ iATlf ;;rr 
~ ...=t IIi'1ft amrR IfiU ~ I m ~ 
1Rft' Q ~ ~ 3I'{;:ft ~n  otft am 
~~~ t ~~~ i t 

a r ~~~ i ~i  

~ ;tft ~ am: mlfR ;tft ~  
~ t~  

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I think, the 
other question is a different question. 
'!Ie cannot. u:tdlrtake such a thing. This 
IS .a question of the development of 
Ladakh and the creation of employment 
opportunities for the Buddhists there. 
They have certain problems which have 
been considered from time to time. Last 
year, there was some agitation about 
their demands. A Minister from Jammu 
and Kashmir went there. They had cer-
tain discussions. Only yesterday, the 
represe:ttative of Ladakh, Shri Kushok 
Bakula made some statements here that 
in the last year some development has 
taken place. Still there are some ques-
tions which have not yet been attended 
to. But the development process for 
making further progress is in motion. 

~ ~ til" : ~  Ifi\II' ~ it; 

mfI" sffirii:I1'il ;tft ;r.ri ~ t I aNiIlU 
if 911'1 t~ ~~ ~~~ i ~ 

~ tiT~  ~~ ~t 

til; tT~ ~ ~ ~ fif;In 'fin m ~ 
~ qt ~ ~ r ~ I ;;it SI'fuf;:rfir m 

'~ '  ~ ~ mf.t anllT 'IT am: ~~~  
~ ~~ ~ f1:r<;A arrllT 'IT ~ ~T 'IT 
~~~~it~t~ 't 
.m:trfvnr ;;rrnr ~ rn IfiT an ~ r 

fcm' ltT ~ ~  art! (Ai 1fU;r(t 

f.!;lrr 'fin tit ~~ ~  ~ flli' ~ 
fnn it~~~ t~~  i ~'tt  

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I also made 
some reference to certain demands. 
Only yesterday, we had a full-fledged 
discussion about it. The demand of 
the delegation was about treatme the 
people in Ladakh as Scheduled Tribes. 
That demand could not be conceded be-
cause a Scheduled Tribe has certain spe-
cial features which have been accepted 
in the Constitution. We cannot create 
a new Scheduled Tribe as such. But 
the demand about treatine that area as 
a backward area and its people as back-
ward people has been conceded by the 
State Government. The entire popula-
tion in Ladakh will be treated as bek-
ward so that they will eet better deve-
lopmental facilities and they will also 
get more facilities in the matter of Gov-
ernment employment. 

' ~ ~  ~ .. it ~  
~ ~ ~ t ~~ I t(lIiq: 

ttil; ~ 1fm ~t~  ~ 
~ ~tan~ ~it ~ ...... 
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~~  'fI1U ~ ~ ~ ~ aI'tt 

~ ~ ~a'  ;it ~ II'i1: ~  
iAfI.TT \iI'I'I:t mfil; ~ i~ ~ ~~ m 
~~~ ~ I 1l;;n;r;rr ~~ i ~ 

~ ~ 1I'itff it; m i!t ~' iT  ~ om 
~t  

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The official 
language of the State is Urdu. It will 
continue to be so. But they have cer-
tainly made a demand for having cer-
tain educational facilities in their langu-
·age in Ladakh. That is also one point 
that is before the Government there. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MODHOK: But 
.nothing has been done so far about it. 

SHiU Y. B. CHAVAN: At the pre-
sent moment. T have no information 
about that. But J know that matter i~ 

before the Jammu and Kashmir Gov-
.ernment. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MODHOK: What 
.about the refugees? There are about 
5000 refugees who are not being settled 
there. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The problem 
~  refugees from Tibet is there and that 
-matter is also being very carefully CO:l-
sidered by the State Government. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: May I 
know from the hon. Home Minister 
whether, instead of treating Ladakhi 
Buddhists as backward class people, a~ 

a backward area, would the Govern-
ment treat Ladakh area as a S e ~  

area, not a Scheduled Tribe. under arti-
cle 244{ 1 ), in Fifth Schedule and, at 
the same time, appoint a Commissioncr 
for the Scheduled Area under article 
3391 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: There is '10 
-such proposal before us. I do not thi:1k 
that is feasible also. 

SHRI RANGA: I hope., the hon. 
Home Minister is conscious of the spe-
cial significance of this particular arca 
and that all sections in this House are 
llpecially con!=erned about the welfare of 
the people and their proaress. May I 
know whether he would try and evince 
·'Special Interest in the various points 

made by my hon. frie:ld; Shri Kwhok 
Bakula, last time as well as this time, 
and see that apart from  treating those 
people as Scheduled Tribes which some-
how does not appeal to me, in regard 
to all thc othcr demands of theirs the 
maximum possible and sympathetic con-
sideration is given to their demands and 
a special Minister is appointed from 
amongst the Buddhists, especially, of 
that area and they are given every possi-
ble assurance that their problems are 
being cO:lsidered not only by the Kash-
mir Government specially but also by 
the Union Government not only sympa-
thetically but in a very  very energetic 
manner? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I concede 
the point that the area as such requires 
special attention because it is a very 
strategic area from the point of security 
of the country. As far as the people 
of that area are concerned. naturally, 
they require special attention in diffe-
rent matters. Their economic develop-
meilt. their employment facilities and 
other CIIOnsidcrations have to be given 
priority. I have no doubt about 
it. I concede that there is a special 
responsibility on the Central Govern-
merit also in this matter. Therefore, as 
I mentioned, in order to facilitate their 
economic development and also to pro-
vide facilities for employment, this area 
is being treated as a backward area ~  
that these people will get special facili-
ties and certain priorities. That is being 
done. The only limited  question that 
was raised was about treating it as a 
scheduled area and the people as Sche-
duled Tribes. Sir, the tribal character IS 
something different. Once vou intro-
duce these things, possibly it will be 
an unending story in the whole of the 
country. As far as the point of giving 
special attention and priority for the 
development of the area and the people 
and the territory as such, because it is 
a strategic area is concerned, this point 
has been very carefully "COnsidered by 
Government and has been accepted in 
principle, 

SHRI ATAL BlHARI VAJPAYEB: 
But nothing has been done so far. 

rt~~ '""': an ~~ i ' ' 
'>ft ~ ~i~ ~ lRlR: vf ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~ aft"t i' ~ ' ti ~ 

"" sqy;r it m !tt W(i'I iii ~ it 
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P ",f6<iI\l.1i ~ iii ~ 3ITi "" m 
~'~~~ iT i' ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ T~ 

mit> ft;ro; ;;jnt 1 ~~ ~ 
~i i~i i~~~  
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~ am-~ ~ T ~ t 

t: Ai' ~ m if;;« «JflT ;;IT at'AT 
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~t ~ arTR"iIi ~it  

~ m' q: ~ Ai' ~~ ti ~ 

~ ;;IT '~ if ~er ~ ;;IT arq;f «mer ~ 

?i i ~ r~ ~ ~ i ~ i~ 
~~  ~ ~ it 1ft 'tllT ~  ~ 
if ~ r r~ lIi1 fS" ri~ ~ ~ ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: As far as the 
discussion last time was concerned 
when the. question of se:lding some sort 
01 a ar a ent~r  delegation came up, 
that was gone IDto and I advised that 
we should not insist on such a delega-
tion because, naturally, the State Gov-
ernment raised an objection to it. At 
t~e  same time. I had promised to see if 
VISits of some Members of Parliament 
can be arranged. We exte:lded certain 
invitations to some Members of Parlia-
me.nt. Though many agreed initially. 
ulhmately only one member agreed 10 
go. Therefore, it was given up. 

As far as the Gajendragadkar Com-
mission's recommendations are concern-
ed. this matter was discussed only yes-
terday in this House and I !lave certab 
information about it. Certam demands 
are beina considered. As far as the 
representation of that area in the Cabinet 
is concerned. a State Minister has been 
appointed. But their demand is for a 
Cabinet Mbister. 

'*' q .......... ~  ~ ~t  
~ q 1ft f'c"rrt.-t 1 

In these matters we cannot impose 
any decision from here. It Is certainly 
the privilege of the Chief Minister to 
decide as to which portfolios should be 
with whom. . 

SHRI BAL RAJ MODHOK: You Can 
persuade him. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It is a diffe-
rent matter. I cannot impose any deci-
sion on this matter. 

..n ,(,""" ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
t~ gnff ~~ t T~ 

~~~~ ~~ 

3lT$ i ~  ~ ~ iii ;ffir am: 1I'm" 
~  ~i't t ~ ~~ ~t 

~ IIit ~ ~ ql;ft!lR" t: 1 fiRr 
~ amn1f am: ;ft$T it ~~ t,tft-

iT~  lflIT ~ r ~ ~ lIi1 '1ft" ~
~~~i i~~ 

~ ~ ~i i it~ 

~~ on: ~ un: ~  ~ f.I; 

aNT >,fr '1'm: if ~ t: ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have ans-
wered this question in great detail al-
ready. ~ do not thbk I need repeat it 
once agam. 

151"1 ~ ~ ~ri  : T ~~  

1l ~ ~ t am: 3J'1oft' em; ~ W 
CfiRI" ~ ~ ~ TT T~  ;;riI" Ai' ~ 
~ ~ 'f<'I" ~ 'IT 1 1l' ' ~ 1Rft" ~ 
t ~ ;;rr;r;rr ~ ~ f.I; ~ ~ 
am: ~i i ~it ~ ~ rr 

'IT, ~ ~ m ~~~ 
tam ~~  't T~ "tfil;iR 
~a ~ ~i i~ ~~ ron-
;;rmt, w ~ ~ ~ ~ 

iii OJ ra ",I f<41 iii arrif -;;rR ~ ""'" fiIi4T 
~t  IfIn" ~' t  "t fiI; ~i i 

m ~ t f.I; q rnr ~ ~ 

ron-;;rN, mfiI; lilt ~ iii ~ 
il;lIiTIfit ami? 
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SHR.I y. B. CHAVAN: It it Dot 
COITeCt th.t all the QlOney it ~t OD 
traveJ1iaS ,tc. certain thiaas whiCh were 
asreed to between the leaden there aad 
the State Government and -some of them 
have been implemented. Only yester-
day Mr. Bakula said that some of their 
demands have bee:! met by the State 
Government. In the last 2 months there 
is definitely some progress. 

'" ~ '  111' : ~ 'liT ~ fu$ 
~~~ ~  ~ r ~~ 

~t  ~~~~t 

~ m{il' ~ ~ ~ ~it ~ 

m ~~ ~  ~trt tl om 
Qt ~ ~ ~~~~ amft 
am: ~ :;m;r 'liT ~~ r rn 
fit; ~ it m .mn lift q:r;;f\fu;t:r 
ftriwif it; art:rr;rr ~  ~ ~~ r <tlT 

~ ~  Wflliif'it 1fRCI" it ~  ~ W<nlTlf 
sm;:r ;r@ ~ trt ~ ? !!'liT ~ ~~ 'liT ~ 

lIa1'llif ? 

SHRI Y B. CHA VAN: As regard9 
neo Buddhists, the Government of 
India has accepted certain position so 
far· as educational facilities arc concern-
ed. That is beinl done; and the same 
thing was dO:le in Maharashtra, if I 
remember correctly. 10 years before; I 
don't know wliat is the positi,,!l at the 
present moment. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I have been 
listening to the replies of the Home 
Minister with careful attention. I have 
a feeling that be is sitting on the top 
of a Government wlcano which may 
erupt at any time. Therefore we seek 
your protectioll here because we ha!le 
to be viailant about Jhat par of the 
country which is far away OIl our bor-
ders. We cannot afford to be com-
placent about it. Sir, the problem 
of Ladakh is·a problem of modernisa-
tion of a traditioDal  society. Ale the 
people in Srinagar so far removed from 
JDodern attitude and feeling as to per-
petrate the Ladakh area people to -suffer 
forcible religious conversion and other 
crude methods of coercion which smack 
of a medieval era? Do the r e~ in 
Srinagar understand the problem of 
modernising traditiOllal ~et  with aU 
the finesse and nuanc.es which modem 
sociological -theory teaches us? 

&HRI Y. B. CHAVAN: • ilia _ 
sure about that. As far as I know 
there are some people in Kashmir v~ 
ernment also who Ialow the ~ e 
and who believe. ia modernisation of 
co:lveotiooal society. I am afraid there 
are some others in Delhi who do not 
believe in this. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Has an expert 
study been made? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It is not a 
question of believina in that. Mnderni-
zation of a conventional society is a 
real problem not only of Ladakh but 
for the whole of India also. And it 
is going to take a 10:1g time. We have 
to go gradually. I have no doubt it 
will have to be done in all tehsils of 
Ladakh. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: Sir, Ladakh 
has a much larger area in ,ize than 
Jammu and "Kashmir put together. As 
far as I could understand him, only yes-
terday the representative from Ladakh 
made a plea that the infra-structure. 
particularly, the communication, is a 
very important aspect for development 
of areas in the hilly region. Unless WI: 
develop the commu:1ications in the hilly 
tracts It would be difficult for us to ex·· 
peet any development whatsoever. I 
would like to know from the hon. Minis-
ter of Home Affairs whether he feels 
convinced that it would be possible with-
in the resources available with J. & K. 
Government that they can go ahead with 
laying of communications or has the 
Centre any proposal to do something 
with relard to that? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As far as 
communications ill Jammu and Kashmir, 
particularly Ladakh, are concerned, the 
major portions of communications works 
have been talten over by the Central 
Government and its orpnization called 
"the Border Roads Development. The 
Border Road Development has done 
immense work i:t developiaa the major 
communications. The road that is. deve-
10ped from Srinagar to Leh IS an 
achievement and it is a class bV itself. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: ~t about 
communications in Ladakh rellon? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I am com-
ing to that. About Ladakh itself, only 
yesterday an hOD. Member from ~~  
Shri Khushok BakUia. was pleading for 
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tile devolopment of Ladakh. Develop-
ment of communication in Ladakh is 
being undertaken and it will take some 
time. Agency for doing this work and 
other facilities are necessary. 

SHRI VEERABHADRA SINGH: 
One of the representatives, Shri Kushok 
Bakula pleaded for creation of a Union 
Territory for Ladakh. What is the reac· 
tion of the Government of India to this 
effect? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It was a 
wrong demand. 

Cheno of Vice-Chancellor 0( Delbi 
University 

·783. SHRI HEM BARUA: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION & YOUlH 
SERVICES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Vice-
Chancellor of the Delhi University was 
gheraoed recently by some sixty stu-
dents in his office; and 

(b) if so, the reasons of this gherao, 
and the demands made by the students? 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
"YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V. K. 
R. V. RAO): (a) About 20-30 students 
gheraoed the Vice-Chancellor on Febru-
ary 12, 1970 wben he was in a meeting 
of the Academic Council. 

(b) The stude:!ts wanted immediate 
action to be taken against the President 
of the Delhi University Students Union, 
who it was alleged was guilty of viola-
tion of the  constitution of the Union, 
unauthorised withdrawal and use of 
funds of the Union, improper use of 
the Union buildins, failure to maintain 
proper a4:l:ounts, etc. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Is it not a fact 
that a section of students Rheraoed the 
Vice-Chancellor of Delhi University be-
cause of his indifferent attitude towards 
certain students against whom there 
were serious allegations of financial irre-
gularities made by some students? If 
so, what steps hal the Vice-Chancellor 
taken to enquire into that particular 
aspect of the case? 

DR. V K. R. V. RAO: The answer 
to the firSt part of the question of the 
hon. Member is 'No'. Actually on the 
22nd January, certain allegatioliS were 
made in writing to the Vice-Chancellor 

by the Secretary and the Jomt Secre-
tary and some other memhera of the 
Union aayins that there were financial 
irregularities or other irresuIarities and 
so on. The Secretary and Joint Secre-
tary later withdrew the allesations. 
Subsequently. however, their Joint 
Secretary re-affirmed this charge. The 
Vice-Chancellor called a meetins of all 
the students on the 31st January and 
appointed a fact-findina Committee to 
go into the whole question and to sub-
mit a report. The report of the fact-
finding Committee was received on 
the lIth February. The Vice-Chancellor 
made available the copies of that repurt 
to both the President of the Union as 
well as to those who had made allesa-
tions aaainit the representatives of the 
Union. The Fact-finding Committee's 
Report did not say anything about the 
financial jrregularities because the ac-
counts had not been produced by the 
President of the Union. The Vice-
Chancellor asked the President of the 
Union to submit the accounts by the 
14th of February. Intimation was sent 
to both the parties. All these happened 
on 11th and 12th. Then, on 12th at 
about 6-30 P.M. a I!roup of students 
made allegations against the President 
of the Union and gheraoed the Acade-
mic Council as also the Vice-Chancel-
lor and said that he must take imme-
diate action against the President. The 
Vice-Chancellor had asked the President 
to submit the accaynts by the 14th. He 
had received the repOrt only 0:1 the 11 tho 
And I think it was rather unreason-
able to ask the Vice-Chancellor to take 
immediate action without giving an 
opportunity to the persons concerned to 
"plain tfIeir position. 

SHRI HEM ~  Acts of indis-
cipline are mountina i::t DeIhl UDiversity 
today. You find Mao's slogans on the 
walls; particularly one "Readins makes 
a man dull" finds a ready response. 
There are other sloaans like 'Down with 
English'. This must be the work of 
Hindi zealots raisin, their slogans in 
English. There are slogans written on 
the walts of Indraprastha· Colleae where 
women are told 'You are not women; 
you are chapati-makina machines'. 

nav before yesterday. a bomb was 
hurled at the Faculty of Arts building 
at Delhi University campus. 

These acts of indiscipline are growing 
in the University due to the partisan 
attitude of the Vice-Chancellor. 




